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PREPARE NOW FOR
HOMECOMING

Bee Gee News
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY, OCTOBER 6, 1937

VOL. XXII.
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No. 4

ACTIVITY FEES COMMITTEES Y. M. HANDBOOK ASSEMBLIES
B.-W. TROUNCES
ANNOUNCED
DISTRIBUTES FUNDS
EXPECTED
FALCONS
SPONSORS
Registration Drop
21-0 _
W.A.A. to Award FRIDAY
Causes Difficulty
No doubt most of the students Team Lauded
Costume Prizes Did You Say Ten
In Disbursement
have no idea of how some of our
Cents?
For Sportly
best chapel and evening proAt Kid Party
The Student Activity Fees
Defense
Committee; consisting of Dean
Overman, Dr. Nordmann, Prof.
Singer, Iva Mae Bushey, and
George Squire determined the
distribution of funds for the
first semester last Wednesday
afternoon.
Because of the drop in registration to 1069, it is impossible for the committee to provide for activities as they
really desire.
It should be understood that
they give the Social Committee
a lump sum, as shown below,
which is distributed by that
committee as it sees fit.
Report on Student Activity

Fee*— Firtt Semeeter
1937-38
Income
1069 fees at $6.25—
Balance available
Interest on reserve

$6,681.25
176.25
137.50

Total

$6,995.22
Distribution

The Key
Athletics (Men
(Women)
Social Committee
Drama
Debate
Bee Gee News
Music
Enter'ment Course

$1,336.25
2,705.00
. 100.00
700.00
. 170.00
350.00
530.00
290.00
685.00

Total

$6,866.25

FALCONS FACE
YPS1LANTI
SATURDAY
Next week
Coach Harry
Ockerman's Bowling Green
State University Falcons travel
to Ypsilanti to battle with the
men of Ockerman's Alma Mater. There is not much news
circulating about the strength
of the Ypsi team but they are
always good. Last year, we
were able to defeat them by a
score of 7 to 0. The squad of
33 men which traveled to Berea
will probably go to Ypsi without a cut. Undoubtedly the
squad will be cut down after
that so that it can be handled
better. The team will leave Saturday morning and return directly after the game.
This second battle with a
team of our class should be
very close. (Incidentally this department is not going to count
Saturday's defeat and we will
start all over with a clean
slate, but any future defeats,
if they do happen to come, will
be counted against our record.
This will make it possible for
us to compile an undefeated record against teams of our
class, the Baldwin Wallace
giants being a team of a different character from any other
we will meet.)
Last year's
game was very close, the Bowling Green score coming from

Tonight the W. A. A. will
sponsor its annual "Kid Party"
at the Men's Gym beginning at
7 o'clock. Everyone is cordially
invited to attend, including the
Frcshies. All that is necessary
for admittance is that each girl
come dressed as a kid. Don't
forget prizes will be given for
the most unique costumes and
delicious refreshments will be
served.
This coming Friday afternoon
some of the members of the W.
A. A. are going on a cabin weekend. Further information concerning this subject will In'
posted on the bulletin board the
latter part of this week.
The soccer and hockey season
opened this Monday and Tuesday. If there are any more
girls who are interested in
these two frisky fall sports,
they should report out on the
playing fields either this afternoon or tomorrow afternoon.
From now on W. A. A. points
will be given for five and six
mile bicycle jaunts.

HOMECOMING DATE
UNCHANGED
On Tuesday evening Sept.
28 the social committee held a
meeting concerning homecoming. The question before them
was: Should we have homecoming Nov. 6 at the same time of
the teachers institute in Toledo
or postpone it?
After much discussion it was
finally decided to keep the same
date as planned but make a
few slight changes. The annual
homecoming dance will be given
on Friday night for the students
and many alumnae are expected
to be present.
On Saturday night November
6 a dinner dance is to be held
in Shatzel Hall for only alumnae
and teachers. Admission will be
only by ticket for both the dinner and dance.

Y. W.'s TURN OUT
100 STRONG

The first meeting of the Y.
W. C. A. was an outdoor meeting and was very appropriately
closed with a marshmallow
roast. Out to Miss Leedom's
we went, gathering there
around our campfire for songs,
introductions, talks, and just
chatter. Especially impressive
were the songs "Follow the
Gleam" which opened the meeting and "Taps" which we sang
before we trudged homeward to
study. The turn out was especially good — approximately
one hundred girls joined to
make our first meeting a successful
one.
(Continued on page 3, col. 2)

grams were arranged.
To satisfy the annual demand
Designed primarily to give
for names and addresses of students a more extensive outcollege students the Y. M. ' look on affairs of the world,
A. is again publishing the little the university has a body known
handbook,
as "Entertainment and AssemArnold Farwig, the editor, bly"—a committee of the faculty
reports that it should be ready which does its utmost in providto sell by Friday. The handbook ing the best entertainment durwill be sold in the "well" and ing the school year. The present
on the campus by various mem- committee is composed of J.
bers of the Y. M. C. A. The re- Schwarz, chairman; M. C. Mctail price will be ten cents.
Kwen, and W. A. Zaugg. They
Contained in the handbook ai» making every effort to sewill be names, addresses, phone cure for the school year a pronumbers of the faculty and gram that will be both interstudent body. All fraternities esting ai^d entertaining to the
and sororities will have a pane entire student body.
giving their addresses and other
The program for the first
information.
semester of the current year is
as follows:

FUNDS INADEQUATE
FOR MORE DANCES
THIS YEAR

Oct.

27—Otto

Bisenschiml,

who will lecture to the student
body. Mr. Eisenchiml is the
writer of a recently published
and very popular book "Why
There has been quite an up- Was Lincoln Murdered". The
roar concerning the fact that committee feels certain that he
we have only nine all-campus
dances during this school year. (Continued on page 2, col. 5)
We students are paying a larger
activity fee this year than last.
PARROT TO HAVE
Where is it all going?
The social committee baa it ACCOMODATIONS
figured that it costs five cents FOR 80 COUPLES
per student for the dances. But BY OCTOBER 13
prices for orchestras and for
refreshments have been raised.
The banquet hall on the east
It now costs $75 for a good
dance where before it was only side of the Parrot restaurant
$45. Also the enrollment of stu- will be open by next Wednesdents has decreased and hence day, Oct. 18, at least, and posthere is not as much activity sibly by Saturday night. Construction of the hall is being
money as formerly.
rushed to completion despite
With these facts staring us
several unavoidable delays.
in the face what other choice
There will be accommodations
have, we but to accept them
whether we are satisfied or not? for from 70 to 80 couples. A
The Social Committee nickelodeon is to be installed for
those desiring to dance. The
hall will also be available for
private banquets and parties.
Michael Johnson, owner of
the Parrot and a student at
the University, announced that
it is his desire to make the
The Men's Che Club is startParrot a home to the students
ing off in fine shape. Some
and wants them to treat it as
fifty men have tried out. Each
such. Absolutely no liquor will
year brings better voices and
be
tolerated on the premises,
better readers. Too bad the orand any rowdiness will be reganization cannot use all men
warded by instant ejection. He
who want to sing but the ofhopes that the hall will serve
ficers think thirty-four memas a congenial gathering place
bers are all that can be accomfor students, and as a deterrent
modated—because of the tranto the week-end suitcase parade.
portation problem.
Hearing some of the men for
the second time is now taking
The News wishes its explace and soon the personnel
press its deepest apologies
will be formed. The dead line
to Miss Wilma Holt and
for hearing new voices will be
Miss Monda Hott whose
this Friday. If any men are
names were confused in
still interested see Prof. Fauley
the article on the Student
for appointment. He is in room
Government League last
203 P. A. building.
week. Miss Monda Hott,
The officers of the club are:
Johnny Rohrs, and Emily
President—Larry Williamson
Henderson were the canManager—Carl Koch
didates nominated for
Secretary—Ned Hemminger
Freshman membership in
Librarian—Edward Taylor
the student council by the
The club meets Monday at
League.
four o'clock and part rehearsals
Thursday at 4 o'clock.

Glee Club Has
Surplus of Men

The Bowling Green State University Falcons were soundly
defeated by the Baldwin Wallace Yellowjackets by a score
of 21 to 0. The strength of the
Baldwin-Wallace team is difficult to conceive. Coach Ray
Watts sent a team of giants on
the field with his line averaging 204 pounds. This is nearly
5 pounds heavier than the Ohio
State line. Included were the
huge Davidson and towering
Krausc who wen- all-state
selections last year. Our 176
pound line just couldn't move
these boys out on offense or
stop them charging through
when they were on defense.
The score doesn't really show
their amazing strength. Last
year Baldwin-Wallace was the
highest scoring team in the
nation. Good luck, Watt's substitution of his reserves in a
third of the game, and their
failure to open up with their
razzle-dazzle offense kept the
score as low as it was.
Bowling Green should have
had one touchdown when late
in the first quarter Johnny
Chcetwood just missed a pass
from Penton on the BaldwinWallace goal line.
After Baldwin Wallace made
18 first downs this writer lost
count.
Herbert kicked off for Bowling Green and Baldwin-Wallace
drove right down the field but
ilenderlich intercepted a pass
from Arnold before they could
score. Their second drive was
stopped when, after Davidson
received a pass from Arnold,
Sosky tackled him and Penton
knocked tho ball out of his
hands when he went to lateral,
Ilenderlich recovering. Their
third drive was unstoppable, the
scoring play being a flat pass
from Arnold to Heinmiller.
Then after the kick-off, Bowl(Continued on page 3, col. 2)

PROF. TRESSMAN
FINDS LIBRARY
UNIQUE
Among the new members of
the faculty, there is one, at
least, who has discovered something unusual about B. G. U.
Miss Louella Tressman, of the
English department, had this
comment to make: "The Library
at Bowling Green is unique in
that the students use it as a
place for study—and not for
dating."
Miss Tressman should know
colleges as they are all over
the U. S., as she received her
B. S., M. A., and Ph. D., degrees at the University of
Minnesota, and taught in teachers' colleges at LaCrosse, Wis.,
and Ashville, N. C, before coming here.
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Published Every Wednesday of College Year
by the
STUDENTS AND FACULTY

It Seems
By Andy Rohrbaugh

Assemblies Announced

ANNOUNCEMENTS

(Continued from page 1, col. 4)

will be a very interesting Wednesday, Oct. 6—Women's
League at 4:00 P. M.; W. A.
speaker.
It
seems
to
me
there
is
an
A.
meets at 7 P. M.; Sigma
of
Nov. 10—Characters of Canunusually large number of "OhTau Delta at 8 P. M.
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY
Yes-Doar-Professor"
students adian Singers' Guild. A group of
Thursday, Oct. 7—Allen County
in the classes here. You know singers who have their headClub meets in 103-A 7 P. M.;
STAFF
quarters
in
Ontario,
Canada.
Editor-in-Chief
George Squire the kind. Those often termed There are eighteen of them and
Y. W. C. A. 7 P. M.; Y. M.
"leg-pullers". They sit there and
410 S. Main St., Phone 35(5
C. A. 7 P. M.
they
will
appear
in
costume
Associate Editor
George C. Beattie nod their head to every remark
Associate Editor
Richard McCartney that is made and agree with giving a musical program.
Saturday, Oct. 9 — Bowling
Dec. 1—Continental Singers
Society Editor
Virginia Frances every goofy idea the professor
Green plays Michigan Normal
Sports
Clyde Scott
—a chorus of eight who will
at Ypsilanti.
Sports
Bob Baron conceives. The instructor's per- give a musical program. They
Features
_ _
June Stump sonal life, and wild political
Monday, Oct. 11—Inter-Sorority
Features
„
Andy Rohrbaugh ideas always meet with the are the supporting chorus to
Council meets at 4 P. M.;
General News
Esther Ellen Long heartiest approval, while they Nelson Eddy of radio and movie
Emerson Literary Society at
General News
Anthony Frances
fame.
This
fact
alone
should
General News
Austin Shelton have to laugh so hard they can prove their quality and ability.
7 P. M.; Bee Gee News staff
General News _
_
Elmer Cryer hardly contain themselves at
meeting.
Jan. 1!>, 1938—Col. M. Thomas
General News
Alice Spreng some of the moth eaten jokes.
Tuesday,
Oct. 12—Sorority and
Tchou,
formerly
private
secreGeneral News
Ralph Rosenberger
I suppose that is one way to
Fraternity meetings.
General News
Nick Cucuro
tary
to
the
Dictator
of
China,
General News
Evelyn Leader makes 'A' grades without an ex- Gen. Chiang Kai-Shek. He will
General News
Marguerite Barker tra large amount of study, but
All graduating Seniors and
General News
Art Shanley the joke comes in when you lecture to the student body but
General News
Marilee Hargesheimer realize they are seldom above what his subject will be is not Sophomores are asked to have
General News
Berenice Dennis
known at the present time. their pictures taken at Ariel
General News
Jane Kuhn an average student even if they However, it will probably be
Walker's Studio, Room 215,
do
expend
all
their
effort
on
General News
Robert E. Lee
very interesting and timely.
Bank of Wood County building.
General News
.
Margaret West their "leg-pulling".
Programs costing as high as These pictures must be turned
General News
Emily Jane Jump
It seems to me the acme of
Advertising Manager—Phone 9172
George Beattie
$750
have been presented to the in not later than Nov. 26, 1937.
Faculty Advisor
Prof. G. W. Beattie intolerance is reached in those student body and everyone
A $1 deposit is necessary.
students who have reached the
E. L. Cook,
place where they wear a per- should avail themselves of the
opportunity
to
see
and
hear
Editor of Key
petual grin. After the first
these people. Last year such
week
my
stomach
fairly
does
Dear Sirs:
a half gaynor every time I world-wide performers as Garl
As a transfer student I feel competent to criticise this so- look at them. I always carried Sandburg, Stewart Chase, and QUILLS TO MAIL
called college library.
a private opinion that there- Charles Wakefield Cadman ap- INVITATIONS
I had heard as soon as I came to Bowling Green that this was a monument here on the peared on our programs and
library was a laugh, and now I fully agree.
A heated discussion concerncampus which should be form- this year we will be able to preMy first experience was when I tried to get a reserve book ally dedicated to the "College sent as equally famous perform- ing whether or not to mail infor over week-end use. I signed my surnamo and one initial. I Leg-Pullers". The next time ers. Don't forget the above dates vitations to the next meeting
was informed that, "that did not constitute a signature," and you find reason to go into the and watch the news for the to those eligible to join the
thut I'd have to sign my full name—give two references, have Physical Science building just publication of another list of organization took place at the
my fingerprints recorded, and have a letter of recommendation stop as you get inside the door programs that will be of interest second meeting of the Quill
from the Governor of the State.
Type. The president, George
of the main entrance. There you to every student.
My next experience was when I tried to get reference work will find mounted a specimen
Squire, presided. After a lenfrom magazines. I looked up four references in the Reader's of a cinnamon bear or else a
will find shooting pool while a gthy discussion it was decided
Guide. I had four different magazines from four different per- bliick bear. I don't remember
great number of them take the to mail those eligible formal
iods. I went to the issuing desk, and after waiting ten minutes which and it is not important.
role of drug store romeos and invitations and for the mema student assistant took my list, and went to the deeper archives You won't have to examine him
just spend the time in talk. bers to also extend personal
of the building; after about five minutes he reappeared and in- closely to see that he, too, wears
Thero may be a lot of edu- invitations. It was decided also
formed me that tho magazines I desired were in the bindery. one of these sickly grins. Now
cation in the so-called social to have a fifteen minute period
I needed this information, and not being able to get it I failed
parliamentary procedure
if you have an aspiration to be graces at a picture show, I o f
to get an assignment.
a college professor you may can't say, it's just a little out after the program each meeting.
To top things off I tried to get a book on a white charge slip. get some very practical exThe following program was
of my line. There is probably
One of the student assistants managed to locate the book, and perience by conducting an imnothing wrong with shooting liven: vocal solo, "Sylvia", by
I was all prepared to sign for it and go—but no, I had to have
aginary class there in front of pool. As a matter of fact it was <'arl Koch, roller skating exSully Zilch'a, (one of the regular stair's) O. K. After waiting live
him. You can expound ull your not so many years ago I used hibition by Nick Cucuro, conminutes Sally arrived, and asked to see my activity book. I
political panaceas for world to run oir thirty one balls in test by Waldo Henderlich. At
didn't have it with me. She then wanted to see my registration
cure, drag in unrelated per- rack pool myself, but I wonder the next regular meeting Mrs.
fee receipt, and to see the size of shoes I wore, and she ulso
sonal experiences by the thous- if it is not possible to find Marguerite B. Carpenter will
wanted a plaster imprint of my teeth. I didn't get the book.
ands, and burmish all manner some better recreation in col- speak to the group on "HonoBowling Green is a fine school—except for the library. The
of stale wit. There will be our lege. Perhaps there are enough lulu."
school I transferred from didn't require every student to be
friend Mr. Bear, wearing his activities now if they were
bonded. Neither did we have to sign our very lives away to
assentive smile and apparently properly attended. If there Witt He No Deader Than What
get a book or magazine. All we had to do was sign a charge
frozen to attention.
isn't there .should be, for it is Yon Mala: It.
slip. And we were allowed to keep a book two weeks, and if
At least it seems to me.
Indeed, how lifelike. He has evident that students will find
the book became overdue we were charged 1 cent per day fine.
been there for days, yes, for some.
Even the Cleveland Public Library allows anybody who can
semesters and years and, though
At any rule there is certaingive two reference! listed in the city directory the privilege of
he husn't learned a lot, his ly no reason for too much hue
borrowing two books without any investigation or question.
BUlile and attentiveness has and cry from the student body.
This institution's library could be at least that liberal.
never wavered in the least.
The lifeblood of any institution
A Transfer Student
If you will observe this stu- is its students so they might
dent replica more closely you remember this; 77ic University
Former Grad
ber 12th issue of the Spring- will see where the knife went
field News-Sun, Edna publish- down the throat while mountHonored
Try
ed an important article on the ing. By golly, the taxidermist
vitamin
product,
which
is
now
might
have
had
a
bright
idea
Announcement has recently
with wooden spoon, and
there at that!
beiii made, that Edna McCor- being sold in seventeen states.
Edna
graduated
from
Bowling
paper dish
niick, who graduated from here
last June, has been promoted to Green State University with a
It seems to me that there is
head of the research depart- B. S. degree in Education do- an unduly lot of talk about
Next to Ford Garagement of one of Kenton's newest ing her major work in biology this being a dead college. One
Open 24 Hours a Day
industries, that of manufactur- and being most interested in of my colleagues has blandly
Delicious Food
ing the vitamin food product the effect of diet on bone for- labeled Friday as the day the
ICE CREAM
V5. This new product, which is mation.
suitcase parade starts. When
We buy exclusively from
To
members
of
the
News
staff,
used as a food drink is said to
STORE
you look more closely into the
local merchants
embody all the vital food sub- to her sorority sisters, and to matter you wonder if the place
stances. The appointment was many others on the campus, is not only dead but about nine
*made following various experi- Edna was better known as tenths buried on week-ends.
ments with vitamins, made by "Mickey". She was an active
Whether there would be such
Miss McCormick. She has been member of the Three Kay a demand for more recreation
highly honored in Kenton, which sorority, of Emerson Literary if the students waited until
Society and of the Bee Gee
is her home city.
after they had their lessons preIn speaking of her at a Cham- News staff. She is a graduate pared I don't know, but if you
ber of Commerce luncheon, Dr. we can well be proud of, a ever happen down-town during
—Who said Life Begins at Forty?—it
F. 11. Hall, directing executive graduate who deserves all the the week any evening you will
begins when you start to eat at
of the concern, said, "Miss Mc- success she is enjoying.
find the college duly representCormick will be one person the
ed. They are flocking in and
city of Kenton can be proud of.
Dr. Martin: "Name a liquid out of the picture show and
Her experiments are important that won't freeze."
some of the confectionaries
and she has a brilliant future
Brilliant
Student:
"Hot seem to be holding all-college
ahead of her." For the Septem- water."
meetings. Many of them you

A Library Experience . .

Carry Home
Sundae

8c

Ella's
Restaurant

HOLLAND

We Never Close

WILLIAM'S DINOR
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SPORT
SHAVINGS
by Clyde Scott
Although Baldwin - Wallace
scored two of its three touchdowns via the air, it was the
Jacket's line that decided their
superiority over the Falcons.
It was a case of an inmovable
object as far as the Bee Gee
offense was concerned and of
hard complete blocking against
the orange and brown defense.
B-W must have outweighed the
Falcons 25 pounds per man on
the line and though the BowluTg
Green eleven fought hard, that
weight advantage was too great
to overcome. The biggest B.
G. gain through rushing was
only 17 yards, and the Yellow
Jackets rushed Falcon passers
so fast that our aerial department suffered a very poor day.
Arnold's Passes . .
However don't underrate that
supposedly "green" brackfield
of the Bereans. Hoy Arnold's
accurate heaving accounted for
two B-W scores. Arnold excels in tossing bullet passes
and Saturday he connected most
of the time.
However, the
Jackets were wise in more ways
than one and capitalized on
running attacks while Arnold
was keeping the Falcon forces
scattered with threats of more
passes.
Falcons Foes . .
Can the Falcons win the rest
of their conference games?
Many observers think they can,
but to this scribe the assignment
looks tough, indeed,
'learns like Heidelberg and
Capital who weren't supposed
to be exceptionally strong this
year, have in their last two
games shown surprising power.
Capital began its grid tasks a
week ago by drubbing Detroit
Tech 12 to 0. Then Saturday
they held Case to a three touchdown victory in a battle that
Case admitted they would have
scored more had it not been for
the Lutheran's stout line. So
that dedication struggle of Oct.
lfi between the Falcons and
Capital should make history.
Meanwhile, watch this Kenney
lleisler, Capital one man backfield.
Heidelberg Surprises . .
We thought than Kent would
be, next to B-W, the toughest
apponent on the Falcon card.
However, Heidelberg rather
modified our views when they
triumphed over the Falcon sister school Saturday by a 13 to
7 score. Kent is no weak sister either because a week before
they held Baldwin-Wallace to a
13 to 0 score. According to
that, both Kent and Heidelberg
are stronger than B. G.
On the other hand, don't get
pessimistic, for the Falcons
seem to be improving gradually. Besides, several of the regulars, because of injuries, haven't

Falcons Face
(Continued from page 1, col. 1)

SCOTTY SEZ

one "perfect" play. Steve Penton tossed a long pass to Johnny Cheetwood who lateralled to
Pick when the Ypsi safety man
tackled him and Pete scored
unmolested.
This game should show us
what sort of team we really
have. Our running attack has
never really clicked and only
the passing attack ever resulted
in any real gains. Ypsi, a team
of about equal class, should be
a test which will determine what
our strength is.
Many students are expected
to make the trip and a small
BG cheering section would be
an aid to the team.

By Clyde Scott

The score should have been
20 to 0. After the first touchdown, Heinmiller plunged for
the point but B-W was offside
on the play. Captain Cheetwood correctly chose the penalty which made it no play and
a "6" remained on the scoreboard. In some mysterious fashion, a "7" appeared during the
Falcon scoring threat.
Al Sosky has a nephew at
Baldwin Wallace. He was on
the field when the team arrived and was a self appointed
reception committee. He reminds one of Al but he differs
from him in that he talks louder
and faster. Running the chains,
Baldwin-Wallace
(Continued from page 1, col. 5) he tried to be an official when
ing Green seriously threatened Clingaman "checked" Davidto score. After Stewart had son as he was going out for a
punted to the B-W 20, Arnold pass, but his decision was not
passed to Lundblad and Kor- recognized.
Going into the pressbox, I
mazis snatched the ball out of
his hands to make it Bowling was greatly impressed by the
present. The Plain
Green's ball on the B-W 35 yard scribes
line. Penton passed to Chect- Dealer, Cleveland News and
WOOd who was downed on the other papers were present. Hats
B-W 15. Another pass, Penton pulled down over their eyes,
to Cheewood, on the goal line they pounded out a running
was nearly completed but two account of the game on their
of the Yellowjacket secondary portable typewriters, this bejumped into him looking like ing relayed to the offices of their
interference. The umpire ap- papers by six telegraphers preparently called it and took the sent. The Cleveland News pubball to the one yard line but lishes no Sunday paper, but
tlu referee ruled it an incom- their reporter assured me that
the story was for their football
plete pass.
When B-W came out in the extra. When the bus got to
second half, they scored two Klyria, I dashed to a newstouchdowns in a short order, stand and obtained a "News"
Lundblad and Watts carrying to find his story. The space
given to our game was merely
the ball over.
After that things quieted a listing of the store.
Reading the; accounts of
down, but in the middle of the
fourth quarter, Archie Steele Cleveland reporters, it was the
got away for a nice gain be- opinion that the work of Dale
fore the B-W secondary pulled Herbert and Ed Siminski wen;
him down. Contrary to ex- outstanding in the line and no
pectations, the Falcons tried DO backs had a chance to show anypuses against the B-W third thing with Archie Steele's run
stringers and the game ended of 20 yards the only thing of
with the ball deep in Bowling notice.
Green territory in possession
There were some Bowling
of the Falcons.
Green supporters in the stands.
The game should have been Ace Mann, Howard Burdick,
good experience and the boys Janet Wood, Ted Kruse, Enoch
came back sadder and wiser, Schultz, Ernie Fenstermaker,
and, it is hoped, better prepar- Thurl Shupe,
and
Penton's
ed to compile a good record in friends from Cleveland were
the remainder of its schedule. seen.
The lineups:
Mr. Singer accompanied the
team and took pictures of the
Dear Miggy: I am getting so entire game from a position on
stout that my boy friends don't top of the press box.
want to take me out any more.
The Baldwin Wallace stadium
What shall I do to reduce?— was a wooden one, not nearly as
Blondie.
fine as ours but about as large.
Answer: If you try bicycling The field had a very superior
you might fall off a little.
sod which made a soft matt for
the game. About 1500 were in
been in perfect football condi- the stands.
tion yet this season.
It was Dad's day and the
So take it from one who
picked the Cinncy Reds to cop
HIGH PRESSURE
the N.L. race, Endeavor to win
the international cup races, and
LUBRICATION
Braddock to destroy Louis that
B. G. will take Capital for one SUNOCO STATION!
Cor. Washington-S. Main
touchdown.
See you next week—R. B.

YOUR MUSICAL WANTS
"
can be fully realized with us. Everything in the way of Sheet Music, Music
Supplies, Piano Accordian Studios.
CONN BAND INSTRUMENTS

Let us . .
WINTERIZE
your car

SPRATT MUSIC SALES

Baird's
Gulf Service
Station

169 North Main Street

East Wooster

FOOTBALL CONTEST
Harold Edgar, 307 Thurstin avenue, was the winner of
News Football Contest for October 2.
He receives a box of
candy from the PARROT RESTAURANT for picking 13 out
of 19 games. The Tulane-Auburn game was washed out.
The contest for games of October 8 and 9 begins today.
The winner this week will receive 50c in trade at the WHITEHOUSE HAMBURGER SHOP on Wooster street.
What we want is more entrants! Also more women
ought to get into the swing of the contest. Other like contests
throughout the country show that women win as often as men.
So everybody enter! Slip your blanks in the News box, located
beneath the post-office window in the administration building,
before 1 p. m. Friday.
Put an X before the team you expect to win, and if you
expect a tie, leave both places blank.
Bowling Green
Ypsilanti

.. Yale .
Pennsylvania

Bee Gee High
Lima Central

Pittsburgh
Duquesne

Ohio Northern
Ashland

Alabama
So. Carolina

Heidelberg
Muskingum

Kansas State
Missouri

Ohio State
S. California

No. Carolina
N. Y. U.

Michigan
Northwestern

- U. C. L. A.
Stanford

Army
Columbia

California
Wash. State

Name
Address
fathers of the B-W team occupied positions on the bench
and wore their boys number
for recognition.
There are four coaches actively working with the Baldwin Wallace football teams.
Incidenally, Baldwin Walluce
was one of the colleges which
was listed as "professional"
by the American Mercury last
year.

A pencil for every
purpose
From 1 to 5 H
DIXIE . EAGLE . VENUS
We carry a complete line
of office furniture and
supplies.

Wood County
Republican
Telegraph anywhere in Ohio, 25e,
tax lc.

1

The Bank of
Wood County

Member of the Federal
Deposit Insurance Corp.

Bolles Drug
Store
Bring us your fountain pen for repair.
Free inspection.
Shaeffer Pens
$1 to $10
Try Bolles First

Use pay station or private
phone

i

Postal
Telegraph
Millikin Hotel
PHONE 55

SAVE!!
MM

At the . .

Shell Gas
Station
Malted Milk, Hot
Dogs . . stop in and
get a puppy, 5c . .
bread, milk . . all
kinds of choice candies, cigarettes with
matches 15c.
GEO. ALDRICH

—buy your meal
ticket at the

PARROT
. . Delicious . .

Lunches
25c up
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BEE GEE NEWS

Play Production
Meets
The dramatic productions for
the year are under the jurisdiction of the class in play
production. The group's plans
for this semester include one
three-act modern comedy and
a series of three one-act plays,
the latter to be directed by
members of the class, under
the supervision of the instructor, Miss Louella Tresuman.
The class has proved to be a
very interesting one. During
its meetings short selections
from favorite plays are presented. However, there seems
to be a shortage in students
to tuke the male parts as Miss
Tressman says she is 'interested in tall and handsome
men with some acting ability."

Miss West Speaks
The Mother's Study Club of
Maumee, O., has invited Miss
Neva West to conduct a series
of nine monthly meetings, beginning Monday, Oct. 4th, and
devoted to "The Problems of
Child Health Development and
Training."
Miss West is the instructor
of courses in Primary Education and a teacher in Kindergarten.

Skol

- - SOCIAL EVENTS - Inter-Sorority
Council

Pi Kappa Delta

Y.M.C.A.

Last Thursday evening the
The
inter-sorority
council Y. M. C. A. held their second
held its first meeting last Mon- meeting of the year in room
day afternoon at four o'clock 103 of the Ad. building. Dur:
with Eleanor Riley presiding. ing the course of the meeting
The council is composed of two Bob Henrich told of the advenrepresentatives from each of the turous trip which he took last
six sororities on the campus, summer. He traveled over 10,and the purpose of the or- 000 miles, and of the country
ganization is to promote and he saw, Washington and Orepreserve the general welfare gon appealed to him most.
and tranquility among sororiAn
especially
interesting
ties. The annual all campus meeting is being planned for
rally at Homecoming time is this coming Thursday at 7 p. m.
sponsored by the inter-sorority with Dr. Offenhauer as the
anil inter-fraternity councils, speaker. The pleasing personand in December, usually the ality and inspirational talk of
first week-end, a formal dance our new president will assure
for all sorority members and us an instructive evening. Every
their friends is held. Miss Sim- male college student is invited
mons and Miss Burling are the to come.
council advisors. The members
A membership drive is being
and their officers and sororities launched this week by the Y.
arc: Eleanor Riloy, president, M. C. A. The organization is
Five Sisters; Katherine Heck, divided into three teams, with
vice president, Phratra; Marthe leaders Carl Koch, Dick
garet Zaugg, corresponding .se- Mongey and Jim Williamson out
cretary, Seven Sisters; Jessie
to sec which can get the most
Zinimerni; n, secretary-treasur- members. The losing team must
er, Three Kay; Virginia Frangive a party for the other two.
ces, Hetty GeiS| Las Amigas;
Bettie Meyers, Five Sisters; Cecilia UcQrate, Iva Mae Hushey,
Skols;
Frances
Wood worth,
Sevens; Mary Joins, Three
The Treble Clef Girls' Glee
Kay.
club started its regular rehearsals last week and is now
in full swing. There are over
fifty girls in the club. Mr.
IIi"h IM i, here we go . . . the Kennedy has announced that
Mascara Kid claims she's the he would admit several more
reincarnation of Cleopatra . . . girls into the organization.
rumor has it that "Doc" Slater, Here's your last chance, girls!
while on Holt's trip, threw spit Make an appointment for a
halls at the girls to amuse him- try-out.
The Clefites are taking this
self -or was it to study "reaction patterns? . . . Hig Ed. still opportunity to extend their
goes for the Fives, only this sincere congratulations to both
year its Greta . . . Attention Mr. Kennedy, the director, and
all he-men ! ! ! Are you going his new wife. May they have a
to continue to sit while the local lifetime with happiness and
high school boys date the col- success.

Treble Clef

Barber: "How do you like
this new soap?"
Man:
"It tastes fine. You
must have lunch with me some
day."
•:••

1 The Cla-Zel

WHITE SHOES DYED
BLACK or BROWN

15c
Hot Chocolate

5c
Whitehouse
Hamburg
Shop
Drive in Service

State Tested and
Approved
PHONE 294
E. J. Digby, Mgr.

j

I Headquarters for - j UNIVERSITY JEWELRY
JSl.OO up

KLEVER'S
i JEWELRY STORE
I

Roy Klever

J. J. CURRY
OPTOMETRIST

4
Bicycle
ycle Ti
lire* - - Parti
Accessories

P. L. BINKLEY
212 S. Miain St.

HEKTOGRAPHS

j

and

|

Hektograph
• Pencils
• Carbon Paper

|

Butler's Drug
Store
•••:•

It's Sandwich
Season

"BROADWAY
MELODY OF 1938"!

sandwiches with a
steaming hot choco-

SUN.-MON.
Oct. 10-11
Open 2:15 Sun.
BETTK DAVIS in

late are a fine treat

"THAT CERTAIN
WOMAN"

—try it today!

••—■..

Two new magazines
"LOOK" and "PIC"
--come in, "look" around,
and take your "pic"

PURITY

FRED HALE
....

S. Main St.

•••:•

—

THERE'S NO DENYING IT!

#

GAS DOESN'T COST-

The Sanitary Dry Cleaners do it best be-

IT PAYS

.:._,„

10 varieties of
Heinz Soup

\

— crisp toasted

HOLDGRAFS

CHURCH SHOE
SHOP

The officers of our local club
chapter for next year are:
Loyal Gryting, President
Louise Ault, Vice President
Frances Woodworth, Secretary
Rita Haskins, Scribe
This is the twenty-fifth year
of the founding of Pi Kappa
Delta and so this Spring at
Topeka, Kansas, we will hold
our national convention and
celebrate this event. Bowling
Green hopes to send nine representatives. There are 152
chapters which make up P. K.
D. Some of the states are
Louisiana, Virginia, Kentucky,
and Washington. Puerto Rico
also has a chapter. The national
fraternity is divided into provinces and the provinces into
chapters. Bowling Green belongs to the "Province of the
Lakes" of which Prof. Garni ichael is at the head.
Look for us here next week
and find out how Bee Gee organized its chapter.

WED. - THUR. - FRI.
Oct. 6-7-8
ELEANOR POWELL in

...

Meadow Gold
Milk

If you have seen some attractive keys floating around
the campus with our fiery debaters, you can be sure they
are Pi Kappa Deltas.

Peek-a-Boo

The Skol Sorority was organized in 192.'! with the specific aims of supporting the lust
interests of the Alma Mater,
promoting good scholarship and
fellowship, and providing for
the social advancement of its
members. The Alumnae Association gave the Esther Russell
Scholastic Cup to the Inter
Sorority Council. This cup is
awarded each semester to the
sorority having the highest
scholastic standing. Dr. Florence Williamson is the sorority lege girls? . . . "Boots" thinks
sponsor.
the girls on the campus are to
be stood up at every chance—
just ask Hetty or Mickey . . .
From Our Readers
incidentally, he and Hob are
plenty sore cause their names
Dear Prof. Bcattie:
were omitted from the roster
Once upon a time I heard you
of Frosh who enjoyed a cold
say that for a sum you would
swim the other eve . . . Wilkinmail the Bee Gcc News to
sky can be seen making nightly
alumni. Upon such remembrance tramps with the girl . . . Fran
I am enclosing fifty cents to
and Len couldn't wait for school
start my subscription. Please
to start they were here a week
mark how much more to send
early.
on the corner of a Bee Gee News
and it will be forthcoming. I
want my copy of the dear old
GIBSON'S HOME
paper. I got to keep up to snuff
RESTAURANT
on the school. I spose the first
copy will be dedicated to the
A Good Place to EAT
new Pres. I never saw the gentleman, but I spent about $10
trying to see him this winter.
HAVE YOUR SHOES
I hope you keep the stall sober
DYED AT
and working hard; don't feed
SWEET'S
SHOE
them too well.
SHOP
Maybe after school starts, if
Successor to Rill's Shop
you are low on copy, I could
109 E. Court
write an article for the paper,
on how a senior found the cold,
cold world. Funny, after I got
a position for myself, that cold,
cold world warmed up considerably.
Hero's to ;t0 galleys a week,
DRUG STORE
MICKEY

Book Salesman: "This book
will do half your work."
Ed. Wallace: "Good! I'll take
two."

THE GAS CO.

cause their goal is to give perfected cleaning and *
pressing that satisfies.

for lowest price* in town

W. Wooster St.
► '^>«»>,«.%

PHONE 28

139 E. WOOSTER ST.

